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heard so touch about o f Jate* was
WEEK OP PRAYER.
settle hiiiiv - His excuse for continu
A CHRISTMAS SURPRISE.
present and *consented to President
ing the business has been that Mit
Williamson’s invitation’' and gave a
The week of prayer, beginning
One of the most surprised men in
chell was doing the same. That ex
very interesting sketch of the manner Sabbath,. January 3d, and ending
cuse is played out now and he will town last Christmas eve was Mr, A,
and methods of farming in his coun riabbath, January lQtb, will bV ob
! Z, Smith of tbe paper mill. The erahuve to go to the wall.”
try, He also touched on the hog and served in Cedurville on the. part of
J
ployes beaded by Fred R oes laid, some
sheep question, he being interested m the churches, the M- E., the XL P,
CORN
CONTEST.
*
very clever plans to surprise tbeir
fine stock, Several years ago Mr, and the E, P, (synod and general
overseer. -Mr. Smith had been sent
Lutz sent to this township for. fine
Charles Ensley Leaves Thomas The award of prizes in the second
for and informed that be was needed Mr. James E. Mitchell and Miss
At the Opera House, Monday and stock for luB farm. . He also showed^ synod.) by joining in union service
fur prayer and worship.
Mitchell to Settle for his Ap annual .com contest by tfie People’s in the mill about seven o'clock, He
Tqesday, an Interesting Event. that his country produced' some great j
Adda WylielQuietly Married
There will be prayer meeting each
Bank of Jamestown was. made on Inst proceeded to tbe 'finishing room to
pearance-Bond is $ 30 0.
*• * *
i •
fruit which brought large prices. In ■week-day evening,
Saturday, the judges being II. N. look after the supposed'(rouble when
On Munday,
Wednesday Afternoon.
fact he corroborated every statement j Tuesday' and Wednesday evenings,
Eneign and Albert Garringer,, jr, be came face to face with Some fifty
The eleventh annual session of the made in D, S, Collins’ letters to the
As was stated in the Inst issue of First prize 35 to Isaac McCtinn; sec of the employee's and, moreover, his
the meetings will be in the U. P.
Mr.
Odarvilie Farmers' Institute was Herald several week* ago,
the
Herald", Charles Ensley has skip ond, 33 to N, F. Hutsler; third,. $2 wife was present by invitation and
At the home of Mr. Thomas Wylie
church find on Thursday, Friday end
Lutz’s talk was well received as
ped
out
and
Thomas
Mitchell,
bis
Wednesday
afternoon at threB o'clock
wsS j Saturday evenings in the R. P.
held in the opera house, Monday md
to Thomas Fields; fourth, $1. to Cy this only made him the more sur
-evidenced -by the applause.At’ the eon*-1chureii (N. 8,).’
j
bondsman, is being called upon fo rus Layman. The corn will be kept prised.
Mr. John Randall lht;u ^ v e raarried. Miv James Earl MR
Tuesday of this week. The local insettle for Eusley’s non-appearance. on exhibition at the bank. The con-, stepped forward niid in his character, j cJie t0 ™ 69
Foster Wylie,
°
”r
D'
.
,
,
,
,
_
In
addition
to
the
above
union
sthute-isone that i* looked to. with,
t Elia question box in charge of E.
yer meeting Service, there will ne Ensley bad been convicted and ffned test is for the encouraging of pkmting istic'«way presented Mr. Smith with a,^Tbe ceremflny tyaij preformed by Bey.
great interest by the, pitzieus of this L. btorinout, as usual proved to he of union preaching service in tlre :IJ. P, in Mayor McFarlarid’s court for vio
Ji four
r
a
. 1.
• ’ W, Jt Sanderson fin the presence of
pieces,
Although
and growing of the highest quality of silver tea set. o?
community. This season the weather interest and a. number of questions church, Bab .tb evening, Jonuary 3rd, lating the .Beal btw and was flued corn. The bank will give larger Mr. Smith was overcome . with siir- a.few relatives anil friends. Mrs. S.
was more favorable than during the were asked the different speakers and^conducted
Rev, W,
. cuuuuciea by
oy ttav,
v J. Sandersons $200 and costs. Tile case was appeal prizes next year. Last year Thomas prise yet be thanked,the employees in M Petty, of Pittsburg, sister of the
session last February.
The state pfomineut farmers among whom were an(j pr£,nc),jnij 8ervjc
ed and I*st week Judge ficroggy sus Fields of this place carried off first u very-pleasing speech for the respect bride, and Miss May Mitchell, sister
vice in the R. P.
Messrs.
Geo.
Rife,
J.
W.
Pollock,
^
church,
Sabbath
e
iauied tbe decion irfcthe mayor’s court honors in the contest but this time be they had showed him'- Sidney Smith of the groom, stood. with the couple
speakers were John' L, Shawver, of
evening January
Wm.
Conley,
H.
N,
(Joe,
Thomas
lunt,
r
Mitehel was on the bond for 3300 took third prize.
Bcllefontaiue, 0 ., and E. P. Snyder,
being aware .of what was . to ..(ake during the ceremony. Immediately
10th, conducted by Rev (X II. Mil
Culvert
and
Jes-e
Townsley,
Tiie
lopal officers are now trying to
of Monroeville, 0.. and the topics
place
had cigars ready for his father after the ceremony Mr. and Mrs.
l.igan . All the services will begin at;
effect a settlement with Mitchell and
George Stewart for a recitation 6:30 standard time.
■covered by these gentlemen were very
LOCATION CHANGED;
to hand out to the boys. The gift is Mitchell drove to their home on the
on Monday his personal propierty was
interesting and profitable to those en gave the audience a very pleasing
certainly a token of appreciation of Yellow, Springs road which had been
The topics for the services of the
appraised
by Messrs. L, G. Bull and
selection
showing'that
he
has
consid*
gaged in ' farmiug and the breeding
M. Browfs.ky who has bad bis head the good-feeling that exist between furnished by the groom. The anservices of the week are rs /oliows:''
G. E, Boyd.
The appraisement quarters at Jamestown for two or
and care.of stock. The morning ses eraoie-talent in this line. His deliv
Mr. Smith and his employees. He is nouncemeul Curds state" that they will
. Sabbath evening, January 3d,-**. amounted to nuly: $205, including
sion bad n much larger attendance, ery was very creditable.
The Kingdom of God and the condi-r what money bo hiid jn bank. Later three years has change bis location to president of the school board and is a lie at home to their friends after Jan
than usual, .Rev H. C, Middleton
Probably the best’ number of the tions ol its triumphant.advance.
the City Hotel, Cedurville, where be popular and highly respected gentle uary 15,
tbe property wati released, owing to
_ opened the session with prayer. The program for this session was “ The
Mr, .Mitchell is one of Cedarviile’s
Monday evening, January 4ib.— an error in drawing up. tbe papers. will be .pleased to meet anyone need man. He has been presented gifts
first speaker was Mr. Shawver, who- Girl of the 20th Century" by Mrs,
ing optical goods. He bus fitted over by different paper manufacturing era prominent young farmers, while' the
The warrant, the privilege, the poWer It nmy'be that another course will be
gave a very interesting talk on the- Herbert Bell, of Springfield. -Mrs.
bride is n popular young lady, having *
.of . prayer and the present need'of pursued, uuless Mitchell steps up-and 1400 of the best people of this county ployes in Ohio, Illinois and Texas.*
construction of farm buildings. He Bell handled her subject in a very
taught in the township schools iorwith
glasses
and
to
their
entire
satis
wqrld-wide iuterceasiqii,
f-.ettjes at once. The, amount due the
■exhibited a number of drawings as to ablo manner, showing in a number of
several years.
EAST LYNNE.
faction. Already he has done work
(he best plans to construct \ barn. ways the faults of parents in the rear Tuesday oveniug, January fnh.— corporation is $25G.25.
• Mr. and Mrs Mitchell have the
for over sixty families in this vicinity.
Thomas Mitchell bus been an act
He also showed the' different methods ing of their daughters in the present The church of Christ, the due body of
Erl Anderson and his big company •best- wishes from .a large circle - o f , \
All examinations free. Leave your
ive figure in tbe liquor, business in
of today with fifty years ago. His day, Mrs, Bell seemed to be well believers called to God to win ' the
orders at the City Hotel, Cedurville, >f New York artists will present the friends and acquaintances.
Ceriurvillu fpr a number of years and
system of arranging the farm build informed on her subject and gave a world to Christ.
greatest of all great plays, “ East
Wednesday evening. January Otli—* at one lime came near going over tbe
ings was pruction! and such that later straight forward', talk of her- experi
How Cheap Baking Powder Is Made.
A TOKEN OF APPRECICT10N,
Lynne,” at the.opera housp, on Mon
hroughc out considerable discussion. ences in work under different associa All. nations and peoples the. one hu road on ten indictments;
day, January 4: Rarely has a dra
man fuinijy, loved of God. Prayer: .
' '
The speaker also turned his attention tions.
? W* * l* r 1W,; I As . slight expreseiop.of thai- high matic event excited the wide and deep
A seizure of a lot of “ cheap” bakThat
thed ay may. he hastened when 1S87, ha.l llio oilowmc to „ y «">•!
for Jh. J. 8. G.mble
to the planning of the farm dwellings
The music for this session was fur
interest that has been shown (in Mr.,; Ijjng powders by the authorities of a
so that they would he conviknt to the nished by a local quartette' consisting nation shall regard themselves as ceruing Mitchells case before Judge and their gratitude to- him for his Anderson’s production of this kreat neighboring city has exposed the
Cooper
housewife and members of the family. of Messrs. L, R. Sulienbergor, Frank member of one family. ,
iaithlul work in.the interest of the play. Seldom, if ever, has a stagi- character of the low priced brands of
VTtoin Mitchell has apparently been
Thursday evening, Jauuary 7tU—
Robert L: Dean, of Jamestown, Bull, George Siegler and Rev. W. J.
Alexandria schools, the teachers of the offering received such superlative baking powders which many manu
Missions, ho ne and foreign, depart brought to hay at last. He appeared West Sole school presented him yes praise froiii the newspaper press and ] facturers are offering throughout the
opened the discussion on this subject Sanderson,
ments of the one evangelizing effort, in the Probate Court yesterday and terday with a year’s subscription- to such attention from ecclesiastic publi Country.
EVENING SESSION.
and gave his ideas as to the erection
The , price first
at
plead guilty to ten indictments for “ The Outlook.” Mr. Gamble is the
and care of farm, buildings. Others
As usual the night session was at under the one great commission. •
cations. Not only have all classes of tracted attention to them; Samples
keeping open Sunday, nnd asked for veteran in the school yiojrk of this
who took part in the discussion were tended by a very large crowd. This
Friday evening, January Stli—The
regular theatre goers been attracted* were taken and analyzed. The , offic
a
0. E. Brudfute and Rev. Middleton. session is devoted , £o.entertainment family a Divinely prepared founda light sentence on the grouuu hat city, having been connected with our by “ East,Lynne,” but a'l other cir* ial report of the analysis showed the.
he was going to sell life property and scbools-for ten years. He knows Uow
*
circles, including the church and stuff to be
The second address was from E. P. and amusement more than the other tion of society’s existence and well
leave
Cedurville, Ashe made a simi- 'to . aejfiomriLlch,. the greatest result*j
or'afUm, sulphuric acia ana
Snyder on “ Shall we keep sheep?"1 sessions. The first was a piano selec being. The school, called nfG^U a» laf
t:ui;6:-oi!ra7Y;senTence'tVn'S with small meahe ana' is. ntitmng tn it. The play was staged by Mr, pulverized rock. The powders were
The speaker dwelt quite'extensively tion by-Mrs". Frantz after- which RevJ n-prime agency of moral ami Intellec withheld this time to await further his efforts toward obtaining the most
Anderson and the supporting com declared dangerous to health and Bev* - .
oq arguments showiug that the sheep W, J, Sanderson 'offered prayer. tual traming, „
developments.
wholesome environment for both pany is of that high excellence aM oral thousand pounds were confiscated
. industry is one of the most profitable Music by the quartette followed by Saturday evening,January 9th—The* Mr. Mitchell has announced bis. in children,and teachers. Such earnest
ways seen.in productions given . by aud destroyed.,
occupations a farmer can be engaged E. P* Snyder on “ Lights nnd Shad euthronetueut of Christ on earth, the tention of going to California, ms soon devotion cannot fail to obtain its re
this wellknown and popular manager
physicians have frequently cau
in. As there were a number of sheep ows of Soldier* Life,” who gave. * only hope humanity’s high«»t welfare. as ho can dispose o f his property, and ward. He certainly has iron the re
tioned
consumers against mixing food #
The
prices
of
admission
are
15,
.25
and
Sabbath evening, January lOth*— Esq, Osborn holds a power of attor
breeders present the subject was dis very interesting account of the hard
spect and admiration of every teacher 35 cents. Reserved seats now. on sale with these so-called “ cheap” baking
cussed to its fullest extent, Mr. ships enduren by the “ boys of blue" The Holy Spirit,
ney to sell the same.
and school officer who knows of his at McCollum.powders. They are all found, when
The representatives (if the different
Snyder comes from a country where during. the service. Many of the
J udge Cooper acted wisely in with- invaluable service and he continues to
analyzed, to contain large percentages^
reminescences were of personal ex- churches who met together to, make holdiug sentence. I f Tom. is.not acfc,
sheep are raised in great numbers.
‘ MiT'Grover's Lase,
of alum and sulphuric acid to which
j^wenneOJa=--;':-'-'■'•’^:■•r'r~^;•'^..•:r."';i‘- '~ri r,M TFe~"more special arrangements for iug in good faith it is within the Alexandria
'
M l'
. nmmced,.the..dif
‘‘“■‘^ r o r in the
ireaenka,
ifil&f
)ec. 28—Mr. A. ter sometimes both
•
•people of the community prepare U£jiii>>Ajfinejof^
appeal'
*wuu!f!
now
years of age. misty.
o gWirtiiei'r sincere,, hearty and .most in jail can he iu flicted, if advisable
Alexandria Daily Tribune.
For the last 30 years be has suffered • The'bigh class, cream of tartar bak
tions,.Messrs. John Williamson,. R. B.
John L. Blmvver on “ Seed Time prayerful attention and support to JSfo one in this community desires to Prof Gamble was for several years a a great deal, of, sickness and, although ing powders,, are the most economical
Barber and W , H . Lackey. Mr and Harvest” closed the program fpr the meetings of the week. It is de see him punished unnecessarily,, and teacher in the public schools of this be is a temperate man and never used and wholesome and should always be
sired that it will be such a week of if he really intends.to quit the busi
••
Williamson asked to be excused and the evening.-..
place and has ninny friends here who spirits oi any kind his -kidneys had selectfd for use. They will be found
prayer that the prayer spirt shall pre-1 ness no objection would be raised by
Mr. George 0 reswell was uamed to
TUESDAY MORNING SESSION.
will be pleased to know of his suebess. troubled him very much* He- said; . cheaper in the end, besides making
vucle every hohie and every clo*et, any one to even a nominal fine, but
fill the vacancy, “The noon hour
“ I was told I had diabetes and ray the food better and more healthful*
The morning session was opened
. How’s This.
having arrived the session was ad with prayer by Rev. O. H. Milligan, that piety may be deepeued and con his mere promise. !b not sufficient to
sysmptoms correspond exaetty to these
secretion of the Redeemer’s cause base such clemency upon,
journed until after dinner.
of a young man who died of diabetes
Lester Hagler who has been, with
The first subject taken, up was
The citizons of Cedarville will wish We oiler one hundred dollars reward for in this neighborhood, My feet and
abundantly strengthened.. Save this
the
Postal telegraph company at To
a f t e r n o o n SESSION.
Mutual Fire Insurance for Farm
week for prayer, . So far as the mer Tom success in any honorable busi- any case of eatnrrh that cannot bo cured limbs were bloated quite a little.
ledo,
spent/several days at home.,
“The farmer as a bu*iness man,” ers” by E. P. Snyder. The subject chants and business men.can it is de ues«, in'which be may engage, includ by Hall's Cutarrh Cure. IY J. Clienney &
“
I
heard
of
Dodd’s
Kidney
Pills
John
Coffey
who is with , tbe same
by Mr, Shawver, was Well handled was w’ell discUB«ed by a number of sired also that they close their stores ing those who have been-foremost in Co., We, tbe underait-ned, .haw known -F, and at last determined to try them. I
company
at
Dayton was home for
J.
Cbennev
for
ilia
last
15
years,
and
be
by the speaker who left many good prominent farmers. This number and shops and attend the services.
bringing the law upon him.
lieve him perfectly honorable in all biisi- took in all ten boxes before I was Christmas vacation.
f
ideas that are of practical use to the was carried over from the Monday
all are cordially invited and wel . The result of this case shows wlmt nwsiaanSactions and Pmandiilly ubio to well and uow I can truthfully say
can be done by the officers of the law: c;,rry
"JV obngotimm m.rie by the*r that I am nil right, The bloating is
farmer in bis every day busine*s trans afternoon session. During this ses comed.
The college bsket ball team suffered
. . .
. .. firm,
fiPMl, West
WOftfc &
tv. Tflinv
vvhrtli « i!#> druociats, gone from my feet and legs* I have
,
,
„^ ,
Truax, Wholcsalo
sion
this
same
speaker
talked
from
actions. The time has come when
when they feel disposed to do their Toled0( 0 VVul(Utl},, Kinnan & jitrvi.., gained eight pounds iu Weight and defeat Christmas at the hands of the
“
A
Few
of
the
Possibilities
of
Farm
each fanner must be ns much of a
Mr;-and Mrs. R. S, Townsley eu- duly. . The same course pursued to- wholesale druggists, Toledo, 0."
can sleep well at night and every Xenia team, The score was 29 to 11,
biisilnss man ns the head of any other ing.” John L. Shawver on “ Clovers tcrt.dned a number of friends at diu- ward Gon Sweenev will close him up Hall’s Catarrh Curo is taken internally, symptom of my trouble is gone*
and tbeii* Values,” succeeding in
“ It i* some time now since I was and the local boys failed to make.
business concern.
ner last Friday, Among those pres in a short time, i f he doesn’t give iu actin« dlrf « l >on ,lll! bIood an(1 inut0113
surfaces
of
the
system.
Testimonials
sent
'cured
and I hare not had the slight good owing to the waxed floor and,
bringing out some valuable informaent were Mr. and Mrs. Lester Small by the time the new prohibitory ordi- fte0Mr. Ed Lutz, of Vernon, Texas,
7gc per bottle. £oid by nil. est return of any symptom of the old darkness of the room. A return game
and Mr. Eli Small, of Springfield.
nance is passed, that will effectually druggists. Hall's Family Pilh ro the best, trouble.”
{Concluded on Third Page.)
Of whom Greene county people have
is to he played soon,
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G E T T H E H A B IT !

The Store that Promises
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Plenty.
jfo* health. I h»ve
[medicim 8 fat thuv
■'ll benefit h* nm*

to ll *ra vcfjr pojui|f, having wans s
{ ciirw o f aehtfrt*r

. lutlnsy .IMutiJf*..;
n other faeoiciin'.
heaven who help
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G E T T H E H A B IT !

The Store that Gives all
it Promises.

*£ pre.inveiltory Sale, On February ist, we take our Semi-Annual Inventory, and as our stock is yet quite large we are compelled
d5 to convert to cash as we must realize money, regardless of cost. Remember, our stock is all new, comprises only the latest fabrics an(j makes. Everything marked in plain figures. Do not ask fpr credit. Cash and and price. Sale starts Saturday, Jan. 1,1904.
.South Limestone . Street*
JTtistaround the corner off Main
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Springfield, Ohio.
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HOhlMY PRESENTS.
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is

the tim e

to select yo u r C hristm as
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FRIDAY, wAHHARY 3, 1904.

F o r Infants and Children.

The democratic attitude on the
Panama treaty in tho Senate seem* to
be, criticise President Roosevelt butratify what be has done,

The Kind You Have
Always Bought

It might be a good plan to deport
all anarchists to Santo Domingo.
That state comes nearest of any to
their idea}, except perhap* Chicago.

OW

'

Afred Dreyfus, tbe French army
captain was.accnssed of treason, is to
be tried again, and it is generally be
lieved that he will , be reinstated in
the army.

J M .IM S X Hli.llKLN
PromotesDigestionJCheerfulnessandltestConlains neither
Opium,Morphine nor■Mineral.
No

P e n s, K odaks,

C u t G lass, U m brellas,
Purses,

H a n d b a gs,

F o u n tain

C lo ck s

and

m a n y other articles of intrin sic va lu e, are n o w a t

SCH ELL’S,
S t e e le B ld g .,

X e n ia , O h io .
i —

.....

J

Roosevelt when he read Hoar’s
speech in tbe Senate must have re
peated “ Heaven protect me from nay
friends; I can take care o f my
enemies.”
There is evident dissatisfaction with
certain Republicans over tbe coming
nomination of President Roosevelt
Perry S, Heath, Machen, Tyner
and a number who. have been dis
missed from office for dishonest pra
ctices, or are under indictment, are
opposed to Roosevelt.

H

t

a r c o t ic

JbtSmx* *■
AmmS+tt

S

.

poses her in her undertakings, The
daughter with whom she lives often
beseeches her mother to give up her
" lecturing, which is more or less of a
drain on her physical energies.
On one occasion the daughter re
monstrated with her in this wise:
"Mother, dear, gust 'think what a
shock it would be to us if some day
you
should be
home dead rl”
ou.snoujd
o.e brought
brqugnt nome
’ 'Yes, my child, responded-Mrs.

Mr. John H. CuISom, editor ot the
Garland, Texas, Hews, lias" written a
letter of congratulations to the manu
factures of 1Chamberlain’s Cough
Remedy as follows: "Sixteeu years
ago when our first child wab . a. baby
he was subject to cioupy spell and we
would be very ’ uneasy about. him.
\Ve began Using.Chamberlain's cough
remedy in 1887, and finding it such a
reliable remedy for'colds and croup,
we have never been without it in the
house since that time. ' We have five
children and have given it to all of
them witji good results. One good
feature of this remedy is that it iB not
dangerous, and there is no risk -from
giving an overdose. I congratulate
you upon the success o f your remedy,”
For sale by all druggists.

To cure a cold in one day take Laxa
tive •Brorno Quinine -Tablets. All
druggists refund tbe, money.if it faffs
to curer“ ETW. Grove’s signature is
make up a valued member of-soci
on
etch box. 25c.
. - tf
ety. I' dare say that, if-all the facts
were known, man is more of an ab
The latest auto vehicle is a wheeled
solute success than the mule!”
chair, for, two persons, driven, by a
How Old to This Bull?
storage battery."
An evening paper stated last week
that some years ago “a Tory ora
Mr. Wm. S. Crane, of California,
tor,” attacking a speech of Mr.
-Ghamherlftin^sr-^repeUeiLthe-allega- Md;, suffered for years from rheurnatisin and lumbago. He was finally
tion and . scorned' the alligator.”

w tfA ttjiy v ,,

A t b u u m llis

can stomach it.
T h e idea
{il don’t Understand your method behind it is that fat is the
at all,” said Miss Obesity somewhat
irately to the professor of physical food the consumptive needs
culture. “ I have just been talking most.
to Miss Skinny Bones, and she says
Scott’s Emulsionis the mod
5. that your advice to bar is exercise
and diet. How,-you have told me ern method o f feeding fat to
that diet and exercise arc wjmtfneecl.
the consufnptive. Pork is too
^
How can you possibly hope to acrough
for sensitive stomachs.
. ifoinpUsb such different ends with
•the same means?”
Scott’s Emulsion is the most
“ Simplest, thing in the world,
madam,” answered the professor* refined o f fats, especially
“ Tour cases arc exactly reversed* prepared for easy digestion.
A mere reversion of tho medicines
Feeding him fat in this
is all that is necessary.” —Detroit
way, which is often the only
QUESTION ANSWERED.
way, is h alf the battle, but
Y<«, August Flower .stiff has the Scotfs Emulsion does more
hugest saje of any medicine in the civ than that.
There is some
ilized ■world.
Your mothers tfiSd thing about the combination
grandmothers never thought of using
anything else for indigestion o r : bill* >f cod liver oil and hypophosottsoess. Doctors were scarce^ and ahites in Scott’s Emulsion
they seldom heard of append[cltli,
nervous prostration or heart'failure, hat puts new life into the
etc. They used August Flower to -cafe parts and has a special
filean out the system ami Slop feruicn
tiitimt of undigested food, regulate tarfon on the diseased lungs,

/ ■

,
t

Natural Enough.

.

the setiafi of tho Jiver, stimulate the
w-rvou* and organic action o f the sy#.
if iff, ami that)» nil they *onk when
ft fling dull and Ltd with headaches
Afttl other nritetr. Yon only need t
few doses o f (ireert s August Flower,
in liquid form, to make, you satisfied
there is nothing serious the matter
with you. You can get this r$!bt!»!t
r«'WHty at all druggists Price

A satuple w ill be
K u tfrc e upon request.
fli juf* tMt ffjltfplctiite 1ft.
the form M $ Itlftt'M 4ft the
.wiWB-ef
§f
Jtmiu«l«iryNrjp89f,'

w xyrf

'

.

CWfifAWKfcN, V;
for, ntiA

“ I stuck to * my engine, aihough
every-joint ached and every nerve
was racked with paid,” writes G. B.
Bellamy, a locomotive fireman, of
Burlington, Iowa*
wbb weak and
pale, without any appetite and nil
run down. A b I was about to give
up, I got a bottle of Electric Bitters,
and after taking it, I felt as well as I
ever did in my life,” Weak, sickly,
run down people always gain, new
life, strength and vigor from their
use. Try them. Satisfaction guar
anteed by all druggists.
Hew York city has a quarter of a
million visitors daily.
Found a Cure For Indigestion,
I Use Charnberlain’s Stomach and
Liver Tablets for indigestion and find
that (hey-suit my case better than any
dyspepsia remedy I have ever tried
and I have used many different reme
dies. I am nearly fifty-one years of
age and have suffered a great deal
from indigestion. I can eat anything
I waut to how.—Geo. W. Emory,
Rock Mills, Ala. F or. sate by all
druggists,
Iron ore found in Hew Mexico, is
shown to contein radium,
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F u rn itu re Dealer.

F u n e ra l D irector
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G EO R G E
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YOHKOITYi
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H . S M IT H ,

NEVER

G e n e r a l A c c id e u t ^ o f P h ila d e lp h ia ,
and the U , S . A c c i d e n t C o . o f N . Y*

BETTER.

W e e a n P le a s e .
P r ic e s a r e R ig h t,
Skirts, all the New Shapes.

A

Best §1.00 Skirt on the Marltet

G reat

.W aists, Kimories, W ra p pers
50c up,
oOe up,
85c up,

I n v e n t io n .

‘U N D E R W E A R .

The B en n in g ton is destined to make back numbers of existing typewriters. Has 5 new and vnlnable features of merit, auy two of which
would make a superior machine. Ho larger than existing typewriters.

T h e B est U nion S uits
misses, Xifltiteu ana Mteirts.

Laminated Comforts
1

Hice - Eider Down

B lan k ets, a ll Colors and Q ualities.
Prints, M u s 
lins Sheetings. D R E S S G O O D S , m ore sold
thus far than a n y previous year.,
m

m

United States Life Insurance Co.
Which writes Bankers’ Iusuntnce.nnd whose contracts are as plain ae notes.
If you want protection, take Ordinary Life nr Twenty Payment life, with
Endowment Settlements. You can carry 82,000 or better, almost as cheap
us S3,000 i& investment.; Ii investment, we will pay’ yon S400 more- than
you pay in, at the end oi 20 years. We -jive you 7 elective -conditions you
can change at your will. From 2 to
times face value of your policy in
paid up insurance without re examination. Also agent for tbe

Great Cloak Season!
Great Suit Season!!

-

A Close Call.

W a s Iu B tttiu lm

Cedarville, Ohio, Agent tor

tiamp
gists.

'

C e n te r

D u s t s —]5 C I N 1s

en-ne; aioana'icenect

Flower bulbs to - the amount of
$127,000 were shipped to America
last year by Toulon, France.

CoucheH

8 i)r iu g tn

Facsimile Signature of

ujjdaed to -Jsy

* be ’qUite’ U'sIiocIf— W it'W tlb
years ago in the house of combut "■I""think “if—I~oonld _enty
.iL1’ " u ' ■! * 2 L1 ir____ 1 iiil —
mons
By Joseph Hume. There “is
. stand it -von could.”
something marvelous in the effront
Tho Heroic Butler.
ery with which venerable anecdotes
During a church congress at Bris- are now; raked up and presented to
v tol the lord,mayor of the city gave the credulous public with a new
a reception to the members, of tlie dressing.— London Truth.
congress, The place was crowded
almost, to suffocation, and one prom+
inent clergyman from the north 6i
England after having been duly pre
sented to the lord mayor and lady
.mayoress found himself carried on
by the crush through various rooms
until he was taken again into the en
Salt pork is a famous old*
trance hall, whore a stream of com
ers was still being presented. He fashioned , remedy for con
could not escape one. way br another.
“ Eat plenty o f
The hutlor asked his name, when he sumption.
at once replied, “ Fv$. been in be* pork/1' was the advice to the
fore.”
consumptive 50 and 100
Immediately the butler called Out
in A loud voice, “ The Ilev. Mr. Been* years ago.
in-before I” —London Hews.
Salt pork is good i f a man

ivJCfLftr e s $ e s '

A perfect Rem edy forC onslipaB on , S ou r Stom ach, Diarrhoea
W orms .Convulsions .Feverish
n ess and L o s s o f S l e e p .

P E T T IC O A T S ,
A concession for the furtlu r. explo
ration of Bagdad. has been nequired
from the Porte by the. University of
Chicago. •

R o c k c ;* »

ner. •

We represent some of the largest manufacturing
concerns in this line which enables us to quote
prices that surprise Dill : : - - : :
-

Business a Temperance Reformer.

New members of congress cliscovJi‘ quickly that their service is not
sought upon important committees
and that, however eloquent thfey
deem themselves, the house of rep, resentaiives will not listen'to -them.
A group of the new members of the
last congress, awakened to this sit
uation, organized the Tantalus club.
The first of its- members who got
the floor was by prearrangement lis
tened to by the others with rapt at, tention. ' They interrupted the
eech with applause and on its conufiiou. formed in line to grasp the
hand of the speaker- and congratu
late’ him, a tribute which congress,
pays-only to exceptional outbursts
The Ideal Man.
at oratory., Some of the old mem
“
The
Ideal
Man” was toasted at
bers,' not- suspecting the manufac- tured character of the demonstra a dinner of federated women in St.
tion, fell' ittto line too. They were Paul the other day. “ The federated
woman” who responded to the toast
more cautious the next time.
said: “Man is the paragon of ani
mals. On his own. ground-he sur
Mrs. Livermore’s Repartee.
- In spite of her eighty-three years passes the lion in magnanimity, the
Mrs. Mary Livermore is still active fox in acufnen, the parrot in repar
in. public work, and she always has tee, the monkey in versatility, the

J le d s te n d N

Carpets! Carpets!

Congratulations.

All the railroads that center in
Chicago.Jiave prohibited the. use of
liquoT or tobaccb by employees when
on duty. •Practically all the Impor
tant railroads now concur in' this
prohibition. The Western Electric
company and numerous other great
business concerns in the west forbid
not only the use of liquor, but of
cigarettes, and the habit, now grown
to- an. almost incredible extent
among all classes of the communi
ty,^ of “ playing the races.” Busi
ness reasons thus make necessary
the control or avoidance of habits
against which moral reasons are too
often helpless.—Everybody’s Maga
zine.
V

C h a ir s

V

. EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

CAUGHT THE OLD TIMERS,

tic-u. The discussion waa j
caring -'t;d a number of dlf
were expensed. Alfalfa
mi grass being discussal
ia,po head. Adjournme

.

NEW YTORK.___ _

^Continue# from first.

That w ill be suitable for ail classes, as
our stoek Is complete In every respect
ami comprises different lines of
: :

tfou n rS in m -P iT cm i

Presents, D ia m o n d s, W a tc h e s , R in gs, K n ives,

F ork s, S poo n s,

|

Up-to-date
Furniture

We are now offering a limited amount of stock to m
vestorsflt $1.00 per share. People are becoming-interested
nil over, the world anil are beginning to realize what a won- derful invention vie have. 'More than $30,000 worth of
machines have already been ordered. The typewriter world
is. watching with interest the coming of our machine, which
marks the beginning of a revolution In this great Industry.
As soon ns' we shall have sold 'enough stock- to- complete,
equipment, manufacture, advertise and sell our machine,
no more will be offered at any price,
If you wish to make a gilt-edge investment in an 'iu-

The attendance for this
up to the standard, most a
iba house being oecupi
' gpyderepoke first on “ O
Schoals” the .;ulvanL;gc-so
vear* ago. The interest u
In school work by parents.]
ies of tbe director and ibt
thafcould lid given the tea]
speaker advocates the ce
of township scho Is and spi
47 counties o f tbe state thi
ryipg oh the work iD a
mapuer and at a small cos
present system m this o
favors the bringing o f
. children, in a township wb
a village in the center, to
jag. He showed tbe cost
arrangement iti Huron cot
arguments were that the
would more,than pay for t
ages io the centralization
Miss Kora Kelsey, of H
a very scholarly paper ou
crature of tbe Home.”
The question box was co
- Wm Conley and a large :
. inquiries were put to dif
sons. Those who were c
to answer different questio
two state speakers, H, H.
Bollock, Ed Lutz, I, T. Ot
E. Bradfute, ,T. D. Willi;'
J, R. 6 rr. The question
most interest was the taxio
ed stock ajraint the comi
Presiden t W illiamsoti
uounced the reports from
ent committees,. The
committee reported &. E,.
jdent; Wm Conly, vice pr
H, Creswell,,secretary and
. Executive committee. Char
J. C. Williamson and E
■ mont.
The committee on reso
- ported the. following w
passed. ’
1st,, Whereas itris likel;
islation looking to the" deal
both the Rawlings and Mi
laws, be it resolved' tha™1
farmers of Greene Count;

Skin
Comfort.

udividendB,wRtTE,U8Foii i-iwsi-ectuk.. Preference in positions
if ii'wiT»ffUJiiiiWiiijil'iiiaAtltiiti
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16 N orth D etroit St.j X en ia,

O h io -

T h e B e n n in g t o n

T y p e o iF it e F G o .,

801 CONOVER 110ILD1NG,

Irieud during the cha
son. You are sure t<|
rotiah, chapped and it|
skin sometime during
•months to come, w|

DAYTON, OHI0

MORPHINE

keep a remedy at bail
is quick and certain tnl

^ w» .

Opium, Laudanum, Cocaine and all Drug Habits

ROSE

permanently cured, without pain or detention from business, leaving no craving
for drugs pr other stimulants. We restore the nervous and physical systems to
their natural condition because we remove the causes o f disease. A home remedy
prepared by an eminent physician.

W E GUARANTEE A CURE

w f f i t e i S . i g . 's s s s a M s ? v,L1-,!-“ ra Dining and Observation Cara on a ll through train*.
.
W inter Tourist Ticket* on sale a t reduced rate*. F or In
formation, address

PRICE 25 Cl

Write today

Manhattan Therapeutic Association

1135 Broadway, New York City

special

----------

ROKIDA

SOUTHERN RAILWAY

■. . . 'rhroy*fl Pullman acrvlco from CHICAGO. Blir Four, a n ?
jn25.I tSSJ£s ' C LE V E LA N D , B ie Four R oute; D ETRO IT
Sou thom R y^ to**C’ R * ***
C ,M ‘ * D .R y .; LO U ISVILLE,

_ J® c k * o n v i l l o a n d S t , A u g u s t i n e
.

Radium Was h it discovered in
Utah ore,
r A Prisoner in Her Own House.

Mrs. W. H. Laybn, of 1001 Agnes
Ave„ Kati8iis City. Mo., baa for sev
eral years bet-n troubled with severe
hoarseness and at times a hard cough,
which she says^ “ would keep me in
doors for days. I was prescribed for
by. physicians with no noticeable re?
suits. A friend gave roc part of a
bottle of Chamberhiiii’s Cough Rem
edy with instructions to closely follow
the directions and I wish to state Urnt
after the first day I could natice a de
cided change for the better, and at
this time, after using it for two weeks,
have no hesitation in saying I realize
that I am entirely cured,” This rein
edy is for sale by all druggists,

Good Pills

Ayer’s Pills are good liver
pills. You know that. The best
family laxative you can buy.
They keep the bowels regular,
cure constipation.
W ant your moustache or beard

a beautiful brownor rich black? Use

BUCKINGHAM’S
DTE
iirontmuSTsnmi i>.nAii.ti-K,HAino».w.n.
IWwjVW

Solid .trains CtndnnaU to CHATTANOOGA. ATLANTA

s S m ig iT j- f

“ a**™- ,ack*

JOHN W E S T .
WINTER TOURIST TICKETS 1
Now on sale, via,
j

Louisville & Nashville
Railroad

R E V IV O

RESTORER VITALITY
Made a .
Well Mall

L O T I< |

is far superior to v|
glycerine or cold era
mure easily applied an!
the bands free from gl
sit •kiness. It is daiml
romed (Hid goes so 11
the cost is uot worth
■ering,

Irmiimift * 1
FiORtSA

FREE TR IAL TREATM ENT

Confidential correspondence, especially with physicians, solicited.

BepLA

Al-T££'NOON SKSN'K

FLO R ID A
and -

1

O H U G G tS tl
ISAAC W1STERMAN,

PATENTS

[Caveaq, andTrade.M arks rbtained and all Pat,ent huiincss conducted for MOoeSATC i r t a .
;Ou« o r n c e i s t r r o a i t c U .«.P a t c n t O r r ic r
,*1)11 we can secure patent in less time than those
iremote f"H
m Washinptor! Send model, drawing Or nhoto., with descrip
ilion. W e advise, if patenlablc or not* free of
icharge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
!A FAM SHttr, •‘ How.to Obtain Patents,” with
cost oi same in the U .S , and foreign countries
-sent free. Address,

iC.A .SN O W & CO .
On*. F a t c n t OFFtee, W*s h in q t o » ,

o,

C.

When bilious try a dose of Cham
Columbia has had seven constitu
G u l f C o a s t P o in t s
th * XT
M e*
berlain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets tions and tho title of the repulic has
and realize for once how quickly a
Route of the Famous Florida limited. |
_____ ]
3BX£OB3M‘O J sK 3E$JtQ3ia^!R35filF'
first-class Up-to-date medicine will cor been changed three times. •
son n y*. It m w
rect the disorder, For sale by all
Saved From a Terrible Death,
itaatleiMtttflUL Finest Dining Car -Service in the
druggists.
_ ....
tom* tarnirlUngata th*lr lost MsftbMtL
ust
Md *!S
South. For Rates Folders and
M*n «ui r*ooT*r tUtir
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The accepted hid lor the steel su
The family of Mrs. M, L. Bobbitt,
TitiiUy, impotMcy, Nightly XmtsslMa
IMt
jHW*r,F*Utag
Memory,
W
m Um I>1s«U9S.i^|
perstructure across the East river to oI Bargeton, Term., «nW her dying *U sffeats bt *»ir»bim tir M oM tiia laaisMtilim.
ami were powerless to Save her. The trUoktma ts oo* foraiody, tmninessor tn»rrl*c*. it O. L. STONE, Gen’i , P ass. A bbot,
Blackwell’s Island was $5',182,985.
cor** by starting »t fh«««*t o( diSMM.tml
fcOttlSvtMJB, XV.
most skillful physicians and- every aotonty
I*agrtat B «nr«ton!a end M ona bnlliler, bring.
b*ok
tb« pink glow to t>«l« eherk* «nd r*.
remedy
used,
jailed,
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Worderful Nerve,
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in ***t pookrt. B t mail,
life. In this terrible hour Dr. KibgV » » , It « » b i otrrlrd
it*)RirflUi.oo,witlu*weM:
Is displayed by many a man endnr- Hew Discovery for consumption turn N*«
(ttMwantBb to onra
log pains of accidental cuts, wounds, ed despair into joy. Tbe first bottle MOjWonor. Book smi sdtlie trea. Aon rest
F r e e ~ A f r
bruises, burns, scalds, sore feet or stiff brought immediate relief and its con
joints, But there’s no need for it. tinued use completely cured her. It’s
by lb O,. ftMgway Ctilsrvillr, o,
Buckien’s Arirca Solve will kill the the most certain cure in the world lor
pain and cure the ty-mMe, It’s the all throat and lung troubles, Guar
V.tl:r.f.-ir
fc'ikif
M T S . . V t» L*
KrtltinmltcM
u*
best sa)ve on earth for. piles, loo. 25fr anteed bottles 50c and A1,00, Trial
— Murry Harness arc the best nt ib r n t High and Limestone street ly-MSJdfi-q,-,
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at ail druggists.
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show our approval o f thfoe laws as
they now exist and demand of our
representatives in both .the house and
senate to vigorously oppose the re
peal of these laws.
2nd. Whereas the analysis of
[Pcatlaue-q Iron) first ra^re,]
stock foods now . being sold, proves
that there is great adulteration of
ti-oii. Tbe .discussion was quite inter- ■mob foods he it resolved that wo deffitingaral a number of differeut views
■sire that there should he a - law com
were esprtsscd. Alfalfa and John*
pelling the manufacturers and dealer*
fra grass being discussed under this
of such foods, to furnish the analysis
sdijjo bead. Adjournment for dip
of the contents of each package, ns is
ner. .
'
done in cose o f fertilizers.
AFTEIvNOON SESSIO N ,
3d, Whereas it is demanded by
The uttecdance for this session was lownsbip trustees that full rental be
pp to the standard* most every seat in paid by the Institute for the use
the house being occupied, 35. PJ o f the hall, aiw whereas the Farmers*
Snyder spoke first on “ Our Common Institute'is one of the meetings of the
Schofls” the advantages of today with taxpayers of the township in which
Years ago- Thu iutereBt usually takeu. tney are most interested, and it
in school work by parents. The dut-, would seem that the owners of the
iesof the direcior and the assistance house ought to meet therein’ without
that could be given the teacher. The payiug for it, therefore be it resolved
speaker advocates the centralization that the trustees be hereby aBked to
of township, seho 1b and spoke of some reconsider their stand on that ques
■,j7 counties of the state tbatwere car tion,
rying on the work in a satisfactory
4th.
Iiesrtfved that we hereby
manner and at a email cost above tbe. tender our thanks to the officers,
present system iu- this county, H*- speakers and musicians for their earn
favors tbe bringing of all school est efforts -in making this institoa
children, in n. township where there is success. ■
a village in the center, to one build
1 O. E. Bradfute,
Committee -’ Wm Conley
ing. He showed tbe cost find present,
(Cbas Cooley,
arrangement in Huron county. The
^President Williamson thanked the
•arguments were that the extra cost
would more than pay for the advant public tor. favors and assistance given
ages in the centralization of schools, the officers, and that much of the suc
. Miss Kora Kelsey, of Xenia, read cess of the institute, was due to the
a v e r y scholarly pnper ou “ The .Lit iuterest taken in the work.
The music for- the different sessions
erature of the-Horhe.”
,
was
furnished by a ' local quartette
The question box' was conducted by .
who
received repented calls as evi
Wm Conley and a large number of
lence
that their numbers were appre
inquiries were-put to . different per
ciated;
The vocal selections bv
sons, Those who were called upon
Messrs.
Sanderson
and Siegler and
.to anjwer different qut-stions were the
the
piano
solo
by
Mrs,
Frantz are
two state speakers, H, .N. Coe, J. W,
worthy
of
favorable
mention..
Their
Pollock, Ed Lutz, I. T. Cummins, O.
numbers
were
very
pleasing;
E. Brndfute, J. I). Williamson and
The eleventh annual institute has
J. R. Orr. The question that was of
fieen
one exceedingly profitable in an
moat interest was the taxing, ot blood •
educational
way, and scarcely a per
ed stock ngnint the common blood.
President Williamson • next an son that attended but, what came
nounced the reports .from the. differ away better informed dn some one
ent committees!
The nominating subject than before. It is not expect
committee reported Cf. E, Jobe, pres ed that farmers should attend these
ident; Wm Gouty, vice president;, A. meeting -and take away everything
H. G'reswell, secretary and treasurer. that was said and put if* into practice.
Executive committee. Charley Cooley, It is the small .things, the thoughts
J, C. Williamson and E, IV. Stor that were dropped here and there
that should be put together and caremont.
The committee on resolutions re fully considered so that each would
ported !the following, which were be better able to form an opinion of
his own. The officers of the dosing
passed. ■ 1st.- Whereas iris likely that leg institute are to be congratulated on
islation looking to tbe destruction of the program1they prepared. Their
both the Rawlings and Morgauthaler. untiring efforts to make .each session
laws, be it resolved that we, the a success is-shown by the personal in
farmers of Greene County, desire to terest they have taken iu the work.
Ho greater Credit could he given Mr.
A. H, Cre8well for the work he has
just finished,, than when he was cb’oBen as secretary, for another year.
This makes his third term. For the
presidency tbe public has a faithful
-offeer in G. E. Jobe, who was several
years ago secretary ot the instiluteT
m
detail ot the work.for a successful in
Rose Lotion is everybody’s
stitute. l lne remaining officers nr*
friend during the chap sea
men who are prominent add interest,
son. You are sure to have
ed in institute work aid in litem ih
rough, chopped and irritated
presiding officers have, able assist int<
skin sometime during several
Lite institute for next year should-1<
months to come, why not
a greater success than any of the pre
vious. ones for it has improved from
keep a remedy at hand that
year
to year. ■
is quick ami certain to relieve

sA--- --MEASURING HAY.
. b e r o t Tema Iu Mow o r Stack.

By selfciting Juno 21 and Chicago
as the time und place for holding the
next convention the R-publican na
tional committee has token the first
step in the coming presidential cam
paign. The meeting of the .committee
at the Arlington Hotel iq Washing
ton, under the chairmanship of Sena
tor Hanna, was liarmouipus. All
questions brought' before the body
were settled amicably and without
‘dissension, and after a cordial recep
tion by President Roosevelt and a
uinner by Senator Hanna the com
mittee departed, well justified iu their
belief that Republican success at this
election was assured.
Perhaps the most important result
of the committee meeting was the al
most unanimous expression of ap
proval of the present Administration
and the general assurance that Presi
dent Roosevelt would lie the choice of
the convention for first place on the
party ticket. '.The members of the
committee are representative party
men. They came -from every stnte
in the Union and knowing that their
remarks would ho widely published!
they attempted to describe exactly
the sentiment of the districts which
they represented. One member after
another was interviewed on the-prob
able nominutii.ii of the President, and
almost every man declared that in his
district Mr. Roosevelt was the.- first
choice, . The. sentiment in his favor
was so genera) and 60 positive, that
the further discussion of any other
candidate is now mere waste of time.
Mr. Roosevelt.will he 'nominated by
acclamation, and the general realiza
tion of this fact will do much to unify
the Republican party.
'Oneemail’ incident marred the gen
eral good feeling of the meeting of
eoiiinnlteeraen. A negro member of
the committee was invited, with the
others to the diuneFgiveu by Senator
(fauna. As the colored man entered
the dining room a committeeman from
North Carolina rose and left the
room, declaring that he hud come to
the meeting a gentleman and iutended
to leave it as one. His action was
ignored, iis were the statements of the
few- committeemen who refused to
join in the general indorsement of the
President.
With a good record of party
achievements, their candidate practie
d'y selected, and perfect harmony
among the. leaders and in. the rank
’tud file, the chances cf a Republican
victory were never brighter than they
are today.
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PRICE 25 CENTS
jOHN W E S T & CO ..
t

D R U G G IS T S .

ISAAC W1STERMAN, Manager.
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Coffee

at y o u ? Cracer’ a,

K

CASTOR!
A
Pot Infanta and Children,
Hie Kind You Hava Always Bought
hears toe
itypiattire of

"F orovarn in e yp»r» I Buffered with chronic con•tlnstlon «na daring this time I lied to teke no
Darlng the nine years before I used Cascercts I
suffered untold pilsory with Internal plies Thanks
to you 1 am frea from all that this morning. You
can uso thls Iu behalf of antforlng humanity."

B. F. Fisher, Koanoto, IU.

I

Best For
The
-•ns oBowels
o w e is

^

A Western Wooigrowcr.

[Newcastle, Wyo.. Dee. J21 —There
is a man in this place who claims that
no one need sufier with backache, ns
he has proven in Ids own case that ii
can be completely and permaneutlv
cured.
Hisiiatno is 8. C. Holst, and he is a
stock raiser niid woolgrower.
“ I was shearing sheep at the time
the first pain came on," says Mr.
Holst. “ I was so bad for two years
afterwards that I could hardly sit
down, and when once down, it was al
most impossible for . file to get up
itgttii>,
■■ - “ I tried all the medicines I could
hear of and several doctors without
help, not even for a moment. I used
Dodd’s Kidney Pills and they iiiade a
new mao of men, L felt as if then
was new blood in my veins. I am as
stoute in my batik as a mule and can
lift and word as . hard - as 1 please
without Ah ache or pawl in any part
of my body.
i “ It is now over a year since they
cured me and l ean jay there is not a
healthier tnan in Wyoming than I am
and before using using DoddV Kidney
Pdls there was not a more complete
physical wreck iu the whole' country
than I was."
The present session •oi Congress
way become known as the session of
the tree’ treaties; the Cuban Reciproc
ity, the Chinese Commercial and, flic
Panama Olmal treaty*
ofjkim&tic Trouble,
It is exceptional to find a family
where there are no domestic ruptures
occasionally, but theseViiin he lessened
by having Hr* King’s New Lifte Pills
around. Much trouble they save by
their great Work in stomach and liver
troubles. They Hot only relieve you,
hut cure.. 2f>’j at all druggists.
Job Printing ot ail kinds executed
at this office with neatriess and fits*
palish. ' •

When hay to be measured {a in the
mow nn-,1 -Is ston’d so that the surface
is level U Is easy to ascertain, the numher of cubic feet ft contains. It is only
a question o f multiplying together the
lergtli, breadth and depth .of the muss,
and ns it is confined within square
walls there is no trouble about finding
what the .engtli, breadth and depth
are. When tills has been done the
measurer must exercise his judgment
a.s to the quality, condition and effect
o f storage on the density of the hay,
says tbe Iowa Homestead.
Usually good timothy hay when thor
oughly settled will require about 330
cubic feet to make a ton. I f It Is only'
partially settled it wljj take from 400 to
450 cubic feet, while new hay will take
*1(500 cubic feet ok perlinps more. The
same figures would 'probably represent
pretty closely the number o f cubic feet
necessary to weigh a ton In the case of
clover hay. or of the ordlnnry mixed
grasses If in the same condition as to
length o f time o f storage;
To this statement redtop is probably
an exception. I f the lot o f hay con
tains much redtop It would take a
larger number of cubic feet to make a
ton, because the same treatment will
not compress It so closely or make It so
dense. This difficulty about determin
ing with any degree of definiteness tbe.
numher of cubic fee* required to-make
a ton in weight Js one of the reasons
why the results obtained by measure
ment can only be regarded as approxi
mations,
.:
When the hay is sold from the n.aok,
measurement is not only subject to the
uncertainty just mentioned, but it is
also a question of judgment to some
extent to ascertain the humber of cubic
' feet it contains owing to the Irregular
form of the stack. To illustrate this
objection as well as the best method o f
overcoming It the accompanying illus
tration, is given.
In the illustration the stack is a par*
allelogrmn 'on tbe ground, and if the
•side linos continued upward without
inclining inward and. the fop were lev-

CANDYCATHARTIC

..P leasan t, Palatable, Potent, Taste Good, Do Good.
Herer Sicken, Weaken or Grips. 10c, 25c, 60c. Never
sold In bnlk. The gennlne tablet atamped 6 0 0 .
Guaranteed to enfe or your money back.
Sterling Rem edy C o ., Chicago or N .Y . 603

ANNUAL SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES

C h i c a g o . l o t ... O c t „

2r 1902.

Mrs, Bush is now in perfect
health becauso she took Wine of
Cardui for menstrual disorder*,
bearing down pains and blinding
headaches when all other remedies
failed to bring her relief. Any '
sufferer may secure health by tak
ing Wine' of Cardui in her home.
The first bottle convinces the pa
tient she is on the road to health,
For advice in Oases requiring
special directions, address, giving
symptoms, "The Ladies Advisory
Department," The Chattanooga
Medicine Co., Chattanooga, Twin.

W lN E tC A R D U J

HEATERS,

Our line of Ranges com
prises the following makes;

You do not have to
buy our goods because yon
look at them, but you will
want to buy, for the price
coupled - with the quality
arid merits of tbe store are
bound to sell them.

R oun d O ak,
F oster’s P rize,
C lim ax,

Beckwith Round Oak,
Florence Hot Blast,

P eninsular,
'

(sir tight.)

Garland,
Jewel.

E u rekah ,

Slack Burners.

COAL B U C K E T S

We evidently have the
leading slack burner, in

In all styles and grades,
either the

' the FpBter stove, (exactly
like cut), if sales are to be
. taken as a standard. They
.are iust the,.thing .when
the price of coal is high.

Black or Galvanized Iron.) *
Prices to suit the purchaser

’

Stove Pipe.

Fire Shovels,
polceres and tongs,
ju fact anything

We carry a full line of

Needed in the Stove Line.

Any Size!

'j

■

HANDMADE STOYE PIPE

i'

i

'

-■ s
' ■. V j

mm

‘ MEABCKING HAY IN .THE STACK,

To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. ^
Swvren Million boxes sold In past 12 months.

the garden and’ truck' farms' about
'Providence; "T h e1' snlHof ^ tbe1 greater
part o f the county is suitable for their
culture, and in some portions excep
tionally early ones are produced. Tbe
soil is in a large part of tbe towns
bordering upon tbe city a light sandy
loam, such ns is just right for early
forcing crops, and tills helps the to
mato grower. Plants started in hot
beds will bear ns early as tbe middle
of July in a good season, : J at that
time fabulous prices are received for
the fruit. Sometimes, ns during the
past season, the early figure is os high
as $5 a bushel, and the tomatoes that
arc raised early are not o f surprisingly
good quality. Two -dollars to $3 Is n
common price for early fruit, and H
will drop sometimes in two weeks to
about $1, This year the season was
backward and tomatoes were late.—
American Cultivator,

An Incident o f McKinley's First Pay
■ I In the House.

plied graciqaslY,, Tim gent toftopgi
to you.’
“ 'No, this will not do,’ I said.
<Ybu drew this seat, and I must in
sist upon your keeping it-.’
.
■“ fNow, look here, congressman,’
said McKinley, /you have been here
before, and you are likely to° obtain/
the attention of the chair and ad
dress the house, while this is my first
term, and. I am expected to do noth
ing but look wise.’
“ *Yes, but the rules of the
house ?’ I replied.
“ ‘What are the rules of the house
between friends? You take the
seat,’ was the answer of the future
president.”
> Major McKinley never failed to
win friends wherever he went, and
his superb unselfishness and good
News «n<l Notes.
ness are a treasured memory of all
North Carolina cotton will be largely who knew him. — National Maga
pin 11 tod in Texas next season in the en zine,
-

fed witli waste molasses are called, are
said to bring 20 per cent more than tbe
cotton plantation mules that ore fed
cotton seed,
It is, now considered that a lower
cold storage temperature tlmri was at
first used is heat for^qpples, 33 degrees*
being most satisfactory.
Some of the claims for the Ben Da
vis apple nre that it “ makes money for
the grower, and the middleman likes

tt".

T h is Signature* V -

Cures Grip
in T w o D ays.

o n e v e ry
box. 2 5 c .

CONDENSED STORIES,

- Senator Frye was ih a reminis
cent mood the other evening und '
told me of McKinley’s first appearance on the floor of the house of
representatives.
*He was genial, yet somewhat
shy,” said Senator Frye, “ and when
we drew lots for seats he' drew a
very good seat, and I. drew a poor j
one. The next mofning I found all
his things in. my seat, and my books
and papers had been Removed to the
better seat that lie had drawn.
-l'-roflM »-Ei»rly-.Tora»lo«»r-— ^ •^-“■^Hloiv^iS^thisj—majors—i-—
sa
Growing and. marketing tomatoes is
There’s some mistake.’
.
..

The department of agriculture has in
vented a way of packing tbo nitrogen
gathering bacteria in absorbent cotton
so they can b »transported by mall.
Louisiana “Biigar mule's,” as - those

1 suffered -with failing, and con
gestion of the womb, with severe
pains through the groinS. I suf
fered terribly at the time of men
struation, hid blinding headaches
and rushing of blood to the brain.
What to' try 1 knew, not, for it
seemed that 1 had tried,
failed, but 1 had never tried Wine
of Cardni, that blessed remedy for
sick women. I found it pleasant
to take and soon knew that 1 had
the right medicine. New blood
seemed to course through tnyyeins
Mid after using eleven bottles 1
was a well woman.

RANGES.

1 eau always be found.,

deavor to escape tbe boll weevil.

2825 Keoley St„

W e h a ve m ade a careful stu d y of th e requirem ents of our custom ers, an d our
su cce sse s la rg e ly due to th e fa ct that, w e h a v e a lw a y s tried to s u p p ly
th em w i h just w h a t th e y w an ted . O u r d isp la y of stoves is unquestiona b ly th e largest in the c ity arid th e y are to be sold, if lo w prices can do it.

SDE3,

el there would be no more diflleulty ip
ascertaining the cubic contents o f the
stack than there would be those of a
mass o f liny in a mow. But stacking
requires' inclination o f surface that will
shed rain, and consequently stacks are’
built In u form that does not afford
\Btraiglijt lines by which to measure
them. Tbe . measurer, therefore, is
obliged to assume “ average UneB” that
in bis best judgment, reduce the stack
to a solid square. The dotted lines In
the illustration represent these, the
idea being to draw them in such 0
way that If they, formed a box. and
the hay was thrown into it, it would
till i t Then these dotted lines are
measured, and the length, breadth and
height o f the stack they show are then
multiplied together, and the' cubic con
tents' arc thus ascertained. Tbe rule
; above given is tlifen applied, and the
number of cubic feet is divided by 350or 500 or any Intervening number .that
the condition o f the hajf scems to war
rant, and the result is the number of
An enterprising Paris thief con tons contained in . the stack approxi
,- ' *
fesses that he baa-trained several dogs mately.

mmm

L O T IO N

Our Display ol Stoves

Approximate Kitlm stM o f the Want*

FAHMERS5INSTITUTE

ROSE

1

i

$100 DOLLARS 1A GOLD 1
T o be distributed in four prem ium s of $50
$ 2 5 , $15 and $10, on June 1,1904. B u y yo u r

Fresh and Salt Meats, »
Fish and Oysters I
A t m y M e a t M arket and get a tick et w ith each
25c cash purchase.
S a v e yo u r tickets .

£

H

W . M. H ARBISON,
Practical Miller and Engineer. Mem
ber.of the M, E; Church, and Currie
Post, No. 94, G, A. R, Ohio.

Cedarville,

yy

i

A Careful
Buyer,

.-1

mm

1

The Best is What Yon Vent.
The Best ty What Ve Sell.

Over the counter or modern notion..
Meats are deceptive. Unless you
“ Have syou,” inquired Mr. Duffield, not noticing, in what depart nre a.good judge, you can' never tell
ment he was— “ have you ‘Plutarch’s what you are getting until you have
Morals?” ’
Iit served and partially eaten. We
“I beg pardon,” replied the clerk, j know meats. \Ve select stock with a
somewhat confused.
tview to. having the best meats. We
“ ‘Plutarch’s Morals,” ’ repeated
Mr. Duffield. “ Have you ‘Plutarch’s know how to select stock and there
fore have meats you may depend
Morals?” ’
“ IXm—er,” hesitated the clerk, “I upon— meats that will please you.
Just Plain New York Moral*.
can’t
say that I have, sir. Mine are
Pitts Duffield, New York publish
er, late of Detroit, has a taste for just the plain Now York kind,” —
the classics and not long ago went New York World.
into Brentaiio’s for one of Bohn’s

• ' ■ ’ -

T, E. Orr, the secretary-treasurer of
the American Poultry association, has
been placed at the head of tbe poultry
department o f tlie S t Louis world’s
fair;
The demand for Combination saddlers
and drivers Is never mot, and dealers
could sell 'hundreds where they imw
sell one. according to Orange Judd
Farmer.
•
TbC Indications arc for an excellent
sugar beet crop in Michigan.
Politic* and Butter,

Miss Katherine Tynan relates
that politics generally does not in
terfere with the co-operative work
which Sir Horace Plunkett has
made successful in Ireland. “ But
there is a ease on record/" she says,
‘ ‘ in tvhich, at a meeting held to esttiln
dish a, creamery in County Limerick
A local politician got on liis feet and
“ HAVE YOU ’ miTAflCH’S MOJlAWsV’ ”
Asked, 'Is butler to he, made on
I sound Kntionaliat principle? in this: productions..
approached an in*
creamery P w
nocont locking young man presiding

Reed and Hi* Portrait.'

Thomas B. Reed either thought
himself very ugly or that Sargent,
the great portrait painter, failed to
do him justice. Sargent made a
portrait of Reed from life during
the last year of the great speaker’s
service in congress. When it was
brought to Reed ho looked at it
critically. He noted the protruding
lips, the faithful reproduciion of
his florid complexion, of his flabby
cheeks and..pf his ponderous neck.
The speaker’s eyes narrowed be
tween Iho lids, and there came that
cold glint in them which marked
the warning of a sharp thrust, and
then, purping his lips as was his
wont, ho said, “ I hope that my dear
est enemy is satisfied now.” Then
ho turned and walked from tho
room where the portrait was on ex
hibition, and that is tho only ex
pression from the great parliamen
tarian relative to the portrait that
is preserved, •

G H, GROUSE.
GOOD» DELIVERED
Telephone No. 74,

iOPFresh Fish-Always on Hand.

EXCflflpE.

bank

OEDARVILLH, OHIO.
CCOUNTS of Merchants and InA
. dividuals solicited.
Coll^tionr
promptly made and remitted.
*TJRAFTSon Hew YWk.t&d Cm, cmnati sold at loamt rates, Th«
cheapest and most convenient way to
send money by mail.

’Art Excludva,

Thomas Bailey Aldrich, the au
thor, is an exclusive man who make# T 0 A H B made on Real Estate, JY*,
sonftl or Collateral Security,
few friends. One day Mark Twain
sent him a hook and wrote on tho
fly leaf, “ To Thomas Bailey Aldrich,
from
Twain.” Willia u Wildinan, Brea.,
*
"his only
“ friend,
"
* “Mark
■I t
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Ibe year happened at' Cblcaga. 5V'ed-1

nrsisy aficrrj'r.n, dyrjr-g - a , matinee |
fie'fom asfie o f “ Blue Beard,* at the I
Iiiqaois sfeeater, uben $86 perentef
lt#l their live* dwing to. t ie cry of|SisrfcsjigsaiiB grmer ■o f Bj>ri»y£eMj ?ws*j
fire folSiswniJ fey a stempeed. T ie J
W ill .Ashen, o f O laite, Ken.# wbo.;
the guest ofhfa ferbtber».Mr. .Andrew
b si’disg ted only teen -compjeted m f*
s* a'ttesding -Geneva ewlfege sat-Beaver |
t■
!ar*'.-.,J, fA*t Bsturday.'
week .and was said "te fee fire pr©a£. |•
Fall*,- Pa,, jba* ^teen epgcdiag t t e :
The compsuy o f dTil pespls. was te
ffcs ktate jsimkerin. for. ike !m»i
holidays with hi* aunt# Sirs'. W- B* -!
Favc 4*pc«fed in Cincinnati, January;
f&nmr£ fmtitiife frent fmm here to,
tCre*wc1l, a»<l couite# AAL B- -Bterifft, i.
bust■*-s^.
the f>^yv<juipaes*i- .was' a total
fjm$ont'where they weresmlgned fm
-( II , *-'»*'*
.Wednefi'dayAstITfawday...
' ,
• Boy Dallas, the y* uagc*t %oa of te*
(jm Cfelsmtei*,' ‘W®dM «, W. H, ‘ Blair and daughter, Air# and .Airs. Dai,tel Dallas wbo . re*

*lde on ifee Tellwy Spring* pike, ted ny&lay,iskiteK that ojjr .eiUten, -An
JR^tfcsdeeo, hf .hmekm&f .m m A dispateb f e
the misterhane lars Saturday . oitefr drew Jsickeote h tri te-re strong op
• ' >• Mr,' jjodi Brg, l^vtt epmt l*htwim%$ gue*t* of Mif,. SaterfieM for WersC jMOn io f&U fta the te** and l>nske 1*3
jmslliun for Sergeant 41-Arm o f the
w'tti tfi-^Sr 4
Mtt,
: day* dwHng the JjoiMay season^ ; rtehfc
Mjiidr-bote-'
'J’te
tens
is
al
■
Tly»ge, « potdtha he baa held;'for.
. ;,v?
;•. ■4
’
at W$i§M%tm <,V I L , j
Mr, and M**, B, C, Wstt ^nater- « a d f knitting and.no vetietm trmMe m'verhl yestrg. Tbs dispatch ’ state*
, .
MjwJfwle JiVlilf, a Muileni- o f ",4n«d» Tuesday evening, th* -i4fmr» I is anticipated#
that thi* mnviineemsot m s & great
Orw.di'i
F thfe gutei «f Mira o f the K, P, rhnreh and' 'ibeir wtres •The ’Sbtb wedding anniversary of ssirprlAf*, for op in the tiore it was
• K i1!;e McFarjaa4 fJs,rfi;g ilie 3jo1i<ky«, hi. honor of Bev, Aiilligao and w’ifh.. Mr, and Alee, John ‘ AlcCali who r«>. bslieicd itet Jackfon stouid hkv© . no
Kd Lute aud family, of A’eruon, side near Jnmestes,m was celebrated' oppfmttvm. B^premuietive Marehail
—7’fje largest, be-sr a«<l dampest
TexasJs^ljO
are vistiug in this county Tuesday* Among tho«s fnmy a dis X , Duval, of J*fler*tp county whore
Id'? ef nihk» nnd hom hkwketft ever
have
been
the
guests at the borne o f tance iteSt wnte present were, Mr*. term smn expiree i* the men (dated
2
,
list £&{»*vU!<v«t,Karr 4s Ha«iJ, H- AVolford and family fbr feeveral MaryPrhtef Xew York; Air, ''awl by Chairman Dick for the seat- cov
s.
•'
lkt&*> ■
_ ,
daye..
' ■>!. '
Mi*. D. 0. AlcCsl) and son, ,loho, of eted" ' -by Jackson. - The ' friends' of.
Key/ sorghtiyj at Gray & Co.
A petition for the widening o f tie Idavilie, hid , and Air J , A McCall, ■Jm-hmti declare that it -is the AiitiSalfa League that is bsdk of Duval.
Srjiii'S Jajjet Tflt’ljox enteriaioe!! J, B. Orr road which goes to ■“ Pitts
o f Findlay- '' • c sl>cf'3£ tV tj 9I h w h d y imsuk in « burg” is in circulation. The. comWith tiie opposition that -confronts
Tim time for thcicsfid-aiioo » f Rev Air Jackson it looks as though the
mw/<ih&x>mng mafluer, Friday «veommiotiers eremked to take, up the
G,.H. Milligan a* pastor o f tee U. powers am againt'him.
; c
H e
mutter.
P. congregation, 5ms been set- by
•
. The waugnral yflfcw ,' Myron ,T.
Tiie Ladies’ Aid Society o f the V . Xenia Presbytery for January 12, at
ilerrfti an fiovernor oi Ohio Jw P, church cleared ja. neat suhi, Alon*
h.m o’clock. Bev, W# „J. AlcMiebad
hton tut for Monday, January 11,
day and Tuesday, An tervmg dinner will deliver the installation sermon.
■ ' ' V.M. is d. 0 . Barter's hall during, the In Key, W, $. AlcOlure will address tbs
.M r, W -'J - WildinalA and -fanjfly stitute.
’
.
\
pastor and Dr. flume, of Springfield,
$wl M b’sBtl Mr*, JR, A, At^ltts ijpent’'
will
address the people. .
John Cunningham, of Loveland,
', j Chmimm at the hwoe of Robert Coh, who ha* teen attending college
. 'St Friday bsiftg Christmas, the
Losing your hair? Coming
,] \ B l«fernf0«lw a, * •
at Mnuroouth. IU., is spending his ru, i route.drivers made their,rounds
out by the combful? And
*V • Mr*. U/.'/jo Petty^ of Pittsburg, at. vacation with . his cousin, . Alfaretta just the aime and much to iheir de-.
doing nothing? No sense in
- .'.A tended tbe tveddlng nfher Msler, Mies Hammond.
light. In the boxes were found pies,
that! Why don’t you use
J[ -X^AiliJa WyJio,. to J aroes Mitchell,
A y e r ’ s H a ir V ig o r and
Air. find Mrs. 11. A- Townsley cake, candy, chicken, in Clketemimost
j Wednesday evening^
gave a Christmas dinner last Friday everything iroaginabie in the eating
to a nuniter of.their r^hifivea^Jamea. line.. The patrcinajiLtha.ihme„romex.
0 O TO © O E M ’S.
Towinsloy and family, of Franklin, know a good thing when they see it

The people o f this vie;

^wcsJrlnlyH In food Acme Food, a eubelUtito for oil meal at one.third the
cost. Aids digestion and giyes a finish.
VHold on guarantee by L. il, Sullen^
J^crgcr.

^ Mies Agnes Kylo who is teaching
in the Osborn public setinoU this year
spent her holidays y/itb her father,
Boland Kyle.
. Miss Burnieo Wolford,
field, and Airs. Oliver
Xenia, spent Christmas
parents, Mr: and Mrs, ,Jf,
ford,

of SpringDodds, of
with their
If. Wol

HJafo Fund C’omroisdoi,er Aukeney
is niter the eandy dealer* who have
been unloading ndnltenste^eandius
on Chrisliiniu buyers. Peach "^tbnes
havr a been sold os rilinonds in sp/ne

L

AleGirvey .Uandaltot) chorus
tvndwd Hamid’s “ Messiah” at the
Fu'd M, 12. church in Xenia Mon
day Three of tiro soloists Were out
o f town siugero, Alts', W, fl. Me*
<Jervey, oi Xmu.1 is credited with a *
cel lent,
t-olhgo opmif). Tm*j;(ifiy, January
0 i SVvAnpatlny l*rot, Frank
41th.
Fnjf, Ilf Colmiilllfrt. will ho pneont to
ntr.ingi1 h>v Ilia daw in donitimi.
’Tli -te am alrcid*/ film., ton nt twelve
*di<( luvi' u purtf’il f-r this daw. Ab
&hJv H U c o nr» ho ficew.iiiioduUil,
Atiy 'Hr- (hdrfiiH tif i'iiU-rUtu this ()(»■■'

The II, P* Congregation held a
social.in the parlors o f of the church
Wednesday 'evening. Be freshmeats
were served. There was also ft treat
of candies and orange* to the mem
bers of tuo Sabbath school.
The remainder of the metal furni
ture for the court house i* being
place! in position; this week. It is
the intention of the commissioners to
meet the last of the year, fiimb up
the business and he dismissed by
Judge Scroggy.. Mr, J. W, McCoy and Mies KVa
Blanch Campbell, of this place, were '
married Wednesday afternoon, Dec.
if;}, by Bov, A .O . Turret I of the
First M, 12. Church at Xenia, Mr.
M< Coy h employed At the paper mill
The couple have gone to Irousekce}/iug in the property owned by Mrs.
Klizabeth Owens on Xenia avenue.

The following po Lion has been in
pirt-netit ditiuM sit djice .notify Pfof,
circulation here, it being brought here
MeChfowey.
by one of the state speaker* for the
fh.'f-icvrh? G. Brnsvir, of Mane- Farmers’ Institute, John L, Hhawvor;
field, a return of J. -S. Bi.mvn, Ima “ To Senators and Beproscntativcs:
hn'n dj-»: i«» by ro.'inrigf'id o f the Wo, the undersigned eitimis of Ohio,
H't p;{a{ of. Mi utte rly Love, of Phil* respect fully petition the Congress of
Uf-Mf.ht'i, toirot an ftito of the luiin.i- j the Uufit’ll Suites for the establish'
gem of a heiinh hiispitai thaf him j merit, of a ‘PArceli Post/ a ‘Post
t e e n a t Bufhr, Pu,, u PiWh I Check System,' ‘ Post Office .Having*
4»f IbteMhihiiffitauto {hat today haft] B.uiks and the extension of rural free
te<n> !(}hf) io U>d(f tvphoiJ fe.yor delivery of mail*. 1 ho petition wan
sifli' rtf. Tin w $h fun f« he little liberally sigiud by the ciliten* of this
#b J'is.fPtIfi I he tettihlo dfet*A*f»,
coniipitnUy.

Wallace Rife, aged Ifi, only son of
George ltife, started on horseback
for Cediirville to attend a game of a
basket ball on Tuesday evening, when
his horee slipped and foil, foiling on
hi* right leg, seriously bruising and
Spraining it at knee nod ankle. For
tunately it occurred just as be wa*
starting from home. He will be con
fined to his home for awhile.—-Clifton
Correspondent to Gazette.
Judge Hcroggy has granted a tem
porary restraining order in the suit
brought by the U. P, Theological
Beminary ot Xenia to prevent the
taxation o f tbef endowment fund
which the auditor lias entered upon
the tax duplicate and which amounts
to $77500. The tax would'amount
to 624-10. The claim is that the
amount should not be taxed as the in
stitution is purely a public charity.

¥o-ui*4tair»‘will bepwto^grotr
too, and ail dandruff will dis
appear. Could you reason
ably expect anything better?
" Ayer’s Urjr Vigor Is % «re*t success with.
me, ily lislr was Isliiuu out- vary ta d ly . Imt
the Jlntr Vluer stuiiM .1 Jtsitd uow «ny hair Is
t i l rJght,” #-'W» C. i A jsucik, M nOuy, C*I.

HC-9a bottle.

J. c\ateitco„
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T h i n H a ir

Herald’s Offer

Why throw your money away
when y«u can get the best reading of
the day by subscribing for the Herald
for about one-half what you pay
Kgenla or companies direct, . Our po*
rition enable* us to offer the following
to new subscribers only. Subscrip
tion to Herald must be to new sub
scribers only, no renewals or. change
in address to another-member of the
family. You can have the Herald
sent to any address and have any o f
ssssr
the publications offered come to your
\Z own, If your neighbor or any rela
You lack faith in an untied
f remedy ?
tive does not take the Herald have it
sent to them atid you get the combi-,
m l nation in our own name. Subserip
(ions roust bo cash in advance and
IN'
for one year only,
(feiMriopolitan, Suceej5*, • Woman’s
Home Companion and tlernld 52 50
But cess, reason’s, Frank Leslie’*
popular monthly and Herald $2 50.
after <mn trial. Sold wllb c-i :
solute gtiaruiitco to cum <r tfro,',, i
Fcarsonty Home Companion, 8(10will refund your mcmi-y. V» n! < <r.
ctss and Herald 82 50,
COLDS*
LA ORIPPic!,
Leslies or Pearson’s and Herald $2.
NEURALGIA, COUGHS,
Cosmopolitan or Success and Her
MALARIA,
HGADACKS.
ald 82,
Are perfectly hatinle.3- ti <■.v >•v
( Beview of Reviews, Success, Les
gripe nor sicken-never c; 0; . •
lie’s
or Cosmopolitan and Herald
trt!**- no bad effect upon t i e ; . . ‘
83 60;
“-never injure tho tou t -d
Breeders’ Girrette and Herald $1.50.
e^muidi,
Brettlers' Gazette, Cosmopolitan,
ACCEPT NO .SUBSTITOtil.
Leslie’s Monthly and Herald 83.
(rillcinuatf Post and Herald $2,
Ask for otid luriet <:i a !■"/./
,ti Timee Btar ntid Herald
i 62,Guieirin
<)f>. .
National Stockman arid Farmer md
J S
4P - .C U O i
Herald $1.25.
Ohio Farmer and Herald 8Luinine

YouWill Have Fob

Lsghfning Laxative
Quinine Ts&!

Q
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THE HERO UEfllClSI U-ftW t m m lp y ; y x
MafuittHtUFar,) «*!
. »' 'V
LiaHTNm<n im r &

in the past, week as h i
here for several winl
morning was probablj
the thermometer rough
teen to th irty'fou r
zero. O. E . B radiu tej
grees below’ .while O i l
ports 34 below . TheJ
last Saturday is Oiakinj

OSSEEB9S9GE9

IO .Q O O

lent slejgbing in tov
country there are'a nuij
and bare places.

REPORT OF GRAl
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Tbe Grand Jury foij
term effc.nurt, after
session and- having extl
three witnesses, filed ittj
C. D. McGee and' ^
indicted jointly tor ro|
Streets w.ns iudicletl
Harry Brnkefield ftj
The case of Charles Wl
sault was ignored. OiJ
nient was returned thaf
out as.tbe person is t|
rest,

........ ......
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Mr, iGrover’s

■

'

■
'
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'
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t h ir t y - f o u r

perienced abou t as inud

1—

All. Ulill 'Aljo. JllIlKiH
Xow Paris, 0 ., Mr, and Mrs. McColtough and Dr. Hnrri* and wife, of
Clifton were entertained at dinner by
Mr-and Mrs# J, II. Andrew, Mon
day, .
Mra, J, W. Dixon eutertaihed the
following ladies at dinner,.last Satur
day; Mr*. J. M BuH, o f Springfieldf
Mr*. Sylvia Kyle; Air*. Will Spencer;
Mrs. J. B. Turnbull and Mrs. I. C»
Davi*.
A number of firms about town arc
putting out some attractive calendars
among their friends and patrons
Among those we have seen are from
theTarbox <fc Collins Lumber C o,
and C, M» Crouse,

THEREIS NO SUk

- This Sale WILL' pay you tpattend ^' ■

Sr<ii4-f«pso

-Just received some' lialeton's
Uroakfiist ‘Fowl, Health Oats, Hom
iny (Jrt(e and Pancalje Flour, Any
mi*> Is u fiiKi breakfast dish,' at Gray
and OoV, ■
' tf

Absolutely

-iKhr/'
■■■■■*"•■*»sS»Ssi~‘■
.1-4-3 • ' f j

.

Frederika, la., Dec
S, Grover is now 74
For the last 30 years hi
a great deal of sickness
he is a temperate roan
spirits of anyTuud B1s|
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A Money Loving Rat.

saeliu.-otts coast were battling for', A rat has recently caused consid
existence the republic from which' erable consternation in a French
It* Origin and Significance and Those we borrowed our liberty cup, having family. A gentleman on leaving his
Who Have V/orn It.
sucecsMully resisted a league of ail office in Baris locked tip in his Cup
The liberty cap, that bag shaped the kings, bi Christendom, was at board for temporary safety a can
, vas bag containing about fifty gold
he.'jdgCir so often seen on the head the zenith of its glory.
The liberty cap is‘not as eonspic- ‘ coins. Next morning when he went
of the Goddess of Liberty, owes its
origin to the Roman empire, where tlous in our national sign* and sym to fetch the money to pn^ in the
it was given .to slaves as a sign of , bols as it was in those of the rulers bank the ci pboard was as bare as
their manumission. The principal ’ of the Adriatic, yet in a modest way that of Mother Hubbard. The po
significance of the liberty cap to it immortalizes the greatest repub lice were called in and set to watch
certain suspected persons, but in the
the American mind is not, however, lic of early times,—ILehange.
meanwhile some one noticed a small
its Roman origin, but rather its use
_ .
Mr. Fox’s Toilst.
hole nr the cupboard, suggesting «
ns Hie official cup of the successive
.On one trip through the Ken four legged thief. Bo small parcels
doges of republican Venice, that
tucky
mountains performed by John of meat were locked up in the cap“ model of the most stable govern
ment ever framed by man.” In the, Fo.x, Jr„ ,in ]>ursuit of ^loeal eol »r*’ board for two wights. These also
doges’ palace at Venice there is a; he stopped overnight at a cabin, disappearing, some of the woodwork
gallery full of portraits of the men i where he slept up next to the clap was taken up, and the remnants of
v/ito ruled the republic for 700 boards and went down a ladder to the meal showed the way to a rat
years, and the conspicuous place oc- breakfast. He washed his face in a hole four feet away where the re
cupied by the liberty cap in these creek below the house and dried it mains of a canvas bag and the miss
portraits shows its importance as a; on n siding of coffee sack hung ing coins were duly discovered.-—
national symbol of freedom,
i against the logs for family use and Golden Benny.
It rather heightens tho signifi combed bis hair with bis own combi
To- Bnif’i Unii' LV
cance of this ancient symbol in the before a piece of broken glass stuck;
minds of good Americans when it is between the chinking and daubing, i During the siege of Ma.foking one
As lie was making his toilet he of the oiiiccrs organized a concert
remembered that the Kmperor Fred*
wps
closely observed by the small or ‘’singsong’* to'keep up the. spirits
critic Barburossii humbled- himself
boy
of-the
family, who was clothed of tho inen. He discovered, accord
before a wearer of the liberty cap '
and that Andrea Dandolo wore i.t on in a pair of coltonade pants hitched ing to tho story as it .is fold, that
the fourth crusade and at the eon- to1a hickory shirt, with one “ galliis” the men had cauao enough for low
quest of Constantinople. It occu fastened by a nail. Shoes and hat spirits.
Hearing of a sergeant in tho high
pied a plate in the 'forefront of the were lacking, and Ins hair hadn’t
for six weeks. *«.
lie landers who was a good performer,
advancing hosts that in ibe early been. pombed
-~ .........................
part-of the fifteenth century swept 'vate
tjic visitor so closely that he asked the man to contribute to
LIST OP BETTERS.
the Dalmatian town;) and conquered
. . ox. *)10Uobt -he was making an the concert.
• List of letter* remaining uncalled the entire coast from the estuary o f ; excellent impression on the young 1 “I ’m sorry, sir, but I cannot ”
“ Why V” asked the officer. ’’Tm*
lor in the Codatvillfl ptmloffice for the (he l’o to tho island of (,’orfu,
j barbarian. As he put on the last*
play
some instrument, d o n ’ t youF’
touch
the
hoy,
unable
to
contain
mouth ending Jan, 1, 3004.
While Columbus' was discovering *
*
‘I
did,, sir,”
himself
longer,
broke
in.
!
America
tho
wearers
of
the
liberty:
L is t No, 1,
,
“
What
was it
“
Say,
mister,”
he
inquired,
“
ain’t
cap
were
acquiring
Zatite
and
Cv-'t
Lore, Irvin
‘“.rite
bones,
sir, but I ’ve eaten
30r'd deal of trouble to yer
pnw, and when tho first half of the
T . N, .Ta m k w , p . m ,
’em.”
selff
’hReader
Magazine.
half starred settlements on tho Mas- 1

THE LIBERTY CAP.

•

..

7te wiis toI(l l hatl tl
"systiTptbinw^htre^p'cnMl
of a young man who cH
in this neighborhood,
limbs were bloated qti|
“ I heard o f Dodd’sl
and at last detei miuedl
tonkin all ten bnxeif
well and now I can
that 1 atii all right,
gone from my feet amj
guined eight pounds
can sleep well at nil
symptom of ray troubl
“ It it some time ml
cured and I have not f
efit return o f any syin|
trouble.”
arles Nisbet caml
laud,'Tuesday eveninj
with bis two sons,
Rodger, who have be|
grandmother, Mrs.

Th!
P r^ Id

to coi
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